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You aspire to be more, make more, golf more,
hunt more; you enjoy luxury but not at the expense of
comfort; you crave meaningful connections with friends,
colleagues and nature. As in rugged land, lavish fairways
and vivid sunsets. We know just the place.
Welcome to Dismal River Club, your retreat from
everyday life. Nestled among the hills of western
Nebraska, we boast a mix of sporting, lodging and dining
that’s both rustic and refined, fascinating avid golfers,
big game hunters and outdoor enthusiasts. Like you.

Welcome to Dismal River! Our world-class club offers the perfect escape from
everyday life. Connect and reconnect with friends and colleagues; take in all that
nature has to offer; and most importantly, make yourself at home.

Revered for our golf, hunting and outdoor excursions, our Red and White courses
are designed by world-renowned architects Nicklaus and Doak, offering a
diversity of play, and our professional guides boast more than 17 hunting and
fishing experiences. Not to mention, there’s hiking, horseback riding, canoeing,
kayaking and more.

As for membership, we feature a variety of packages—and one that is perfect for
you. We’re sure of it. Please take a moment to browse through all we have to
offer, then stop out for a tour. You’ll fall in love.

Look forward to seeing you on the course,

Joel Jacobs
CEO

dismalriver.com | (308) 546-2900

GOLF

THE COURSE IS CALLING. At Dismal River Club, we
offer links golf at its purest level. Our championshipcaliber courses feature fescue fairways, bent grass
greens and tees with sweeping views that promise to
challenge and reward even the most seasoned golfer.

You’ll find the ever-changing wind blows from every direction, influencing the contours of the bunkers and
the selection of your golf club—a morning 9 iron may become an afternoon 3 iron. Every day is different.
The White Course, a Jack Nicklaus Signature Design, offers elevated championship
tees with magnificent views in every direction. Playing 7,353 yards from the tips,
this Par 72 offer 18 unique holes. The combination of links golf and panoramic
views provide a perfect complement to Doak’s Red Course.

The Red Course, designed by Tom Doak, is a Par 71, spanning nearly 7,000 yards
from the back tees. On the 18th hole, be sure to pause and take in the vistas of
the Dismal River and the 400-foot sand dunes. Ranked by Golfweek as a top 30
modern course, it is said that playing this Renaissance design is more than just
golf. It’s an emotional experience.

As featured on: Golf Channel, ESPN, Golf Digest, LINKS Magazine,
Golfweek, The Wall Street Journal, Omaha World-Herald

Plan your escape. Memberships are available now.
Call (308) 546-2900 or email hospitality@dismalriver.com.

Our 80,000-acre sportsman’s paradise is filled
with a wide variety of big game, birds and
fish, from buffalo, elk and whitetail deer to
pheasant, quail and trout. Your trophy awaits.

HUNT & EXCURSIONS

HUNT, FISH, RIDE AND HIKE ON THE WILD SIDE.

Membership grants you exclusive access to our private hunting
grounds with up to 17 guided hunting and fishing experiences. We
also provide guides, trained dogs, cleaning and packaging facilities as
well as shotguns and shells if needed.
BIG GAME

BIRD

FISHING

Buffalo, elk,

Pheasant, chukar,

Bass, perch,

mule deer and

grouse, quail, dove

crappie and trout

whitetail deer

and turkey

Looking to perfect your shot? Skeet shooting, long-range shooting
(up to 1,760-yard targets), five shooting stations and other skill
training events are all included.
SHOOTING

EXTRAS

• 1,760-yard, long-range

• Shotguns available for use

shooting facility

• Shotgun shells provided for hunting

• Five stand sporting clays
• Wobble trap shooting

In addition to extraordinary hunting and fishing, we offer an array of
outdoor excursions including horseback riding, canoeing, kayaking,
hiking and mountain biking. Every excursion includes personal
guides and equipment to ensure that you are fully immersed in the
wilderness and, most importantly, return safe and secure.
EXCURSION DETAILS
• Horseback riding

• Mountain biking

• Kayaking, tubing and tanking

• Guided UTV tours

on the Dismal and Middle

• Photography

Loup Rivers

• Star gazing

• Hiking

• Buffalo tours

Plan your escape. Memberships are available now.
Call (308) 546-2900 or email hospitality@dismalriver.com.
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sporting enthusiast requires down time, we’ve designed
our indoor amenities to rival the beauty of the outdoors.
You’ll find that our rugged yet lavish cabins, available
as single, double or luxury-four bedroom, blend
seamlessly into the scenery. Each room is designed with
rustic, rough-hewn timber and furnished with TVs,
Wi-Fi, minibars, leather couches and amazing views.

AMENITIES

WHERE BIG SKY MEETS BIG SCREEN. Because every

Our expansive 27,000-sq. ft. lodge greets you with a
fully stocked whiskey and cigar lounge, gaming tables
handcrafted from restored barn wood and a fitness/
weight room. There’s also a three-screen theater room
with leather recliners—lots of leather recliners—and an
outdoor terrace complete with a fire pit perfect for
taking in the stars.

Lodging Features:
- One-, two- and four-bedroom cabins
with king beds (XL available)
- Keurig
- Minibar
- Premium mattresses and linens
- Flat screen TV with DirecTV®

Dining options are just as exquisite. Whether you’re
craving a delicious Hooker County steak (the best
around), BBQ or wood-fired pizza, our Culinary team
will not disappoint. While Dismal River Club is designed
for escape, we know that business still calls; we feature
private meeting rooms, a mini business center and
Wi-Fi to meet your needs.

- Copper walk-in showers
- Wi-Fi
Dining Options:
- DRC - fine dining
- Buffalo Bill’s Pub - bar and grill
- Jack Shack - on-course fare

COMING SOON
• Outdoor pool
• 10-person hot tub
• Four-season whiskey
and cigar patio

• Golf and hunt simulator
• Updated ﬁtness center
• Couples spa

Plan your escape. Memberships are available now.
Call (308) 546-2900 or email hospitality@dismalriver.com.
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“The experience of arriving at the Dismal River site was
like stepping back in time and seeing what the dunes of
Northeast Scotland must have looked like a hundred years
ago. In every direction I looked, I saw great golf holes.”
— Jack Nicklaus

“The best designs of all are organic, evolving from the
subtleties of the ground they inhabit.”
— Tom Doak

41.8525000 Latitude, -101.0379400 Longitude

